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Longwood Leaders Senior Ball Will Be Free
Dive Into 4th Annual
Leadership Conference
By J. R. REEVES
This past weekend of
February 10-12. approximately 100 of Longwood's
student leaders assembled In
Va. Beach for the fourth annual Longwood Leadership
Conference. This year's conference was proud to have the
presence of Dr. and Mrs. Dorrill.
Some of the weekend's
highlights Include keynote
speakers Meyera Oberndorf.
who Is mayor of Va Beach.

and UVA's V.P. for Administration. Dr. Raymond Haas. A
majority of the weekend was
dedicated to programs presented by Longwood students
and
facu 11 y / s t a f f /
administration. The topics of
this year's programs covered
such topics as pride,
motivation, communication,
professionalism,
and
marketing techniques. On the
social scene. Sat. night was
Longwood Night at Cafe Loco
(Continued on Page 6)

Accounting Students
Help With Taxes
turn less taxing.
By MATT PETERMAN
At Longwood and across
How do you spell relief?
the
country volunteers from
For many in need of tax help
VITA
help handicapped. nonit is spelled VITA. This
acronym stands for Volunteer English speaking and people
Income Tax Assistance and who can't afford a profesfor the second year in a row sional tax service." according
Longwood's accounting stu- to Dr. William P. Brown, acdents are volunteering their counting professor and one of
(Continued on Page 3)
time to make filing a tax re-

offi

committee, Hammer
Qut Revised Format

By MATT PETERMAN
The 1989 Class Officers
and the Senior Ball Organizing Committee hammered out
the final format of the ball
last Wednesday in a lengthy
meeting spanning almost 2
hours.
In what was seen as a
major reversal to earlier
plans, the members decided
to drop the $5.00 ticket
charge after discovering that
the ball had "... received more
money from Student Activity
Fees and other miscellaneous
funds." according to Drew
Hudson, the SGA President.
In order to cut expenses
"... we decided not to have a
band, but a professional D.
J.." said Tim Tabler, a senior
member on the Organizing
Committee. The money we
save ... [will] help pick up the
tab." he said.
The maneuver will also
provide a better social
environment. According to
ABC law, events that charge
an entrance fee and have alcohol must have a biergarten
that separate those who are of
age from those that are not.
Without the fee all ages can

socialize together with the ception the Senior Class will
hands of all attending being present the class gift to
marked, indicating if a Longwood.
The ball will take place in
particular person is of age to
drink alcohol. Proper I.D. will The Gold Room of Lankford
Student Union in much the
be required.
"All those people that pur- similar set-up as Mid-Winter's
chase the $5.00 ticket must two weeks ago (R/W/G rooms
collect their refunds at the to socialize and The Gold
Lankford information office." Room for dancing).
The theme of the Senior
according to Tim Oliva. the
Class
Ball is We've Had The
Senior Class Treasurer. The
Time
of
Our Lives." All of the
necessary proof to get the recatering
will be done by ARA
fund is the purchased ticket.
dining
services,
which will in
All seniors wishing to attend must still R.S.V.P. by elude hors d'oeuvres and all
mixers necessary to make any
calling Tim Tabler at 392
drink.
Seniors are encouraged
7680. The tickets will be sent
to
B.Y.O.B
to complement the
to an individuals box number.
mixers.
With the dropping of the
The senior ball is only for
charge "we are trying for a
seniors, but dates of those
bigger turnout." says Tabler.
attending don't have to be
Much of the plans that the Longwood Seniors.
"This should be one of the
Organizing Committee had
made in approximately 10 best events of the year," said
earlier meetings remained Tom Harrison, the Senior
intact.
Class Vice President.
The Ball is to follow the
SGA President Hudson
7:15 Senior reception at added that he "... hoped the
Longwood House with Presi- whole class embarks on an
dent and Mrs. Dorrill hosting. evening that they will enjoy
The reception and the ball and have the opportunity to
will take place this Saturday, reflect on their accomFebruary 18. 1989. At the re- plishments at Longwood."

Bill Proposes Replacing
Student Aid With Service

Dr. William P. Brown, co-coordinator of the VITA program, looks over tax information of a fellow faculty
member. Harsh Luther last Saturday. Under Dr. Brown's
direction. Accounting students will assist those in need of
tax help for five coming Saturdays.

(CPS) - Students would
have to Join the military or do
volunteer work to get college
financial aid if a new bill introduced Jan. 6 becomes law.
As expected, Sen. Sam
Nunn (D-Ga.) and Rep. Dave
McCurdy (D-Okla.) said they'd
Introduce legislation that
would phase out all federal
student aid programs within
five years, replacing them
with a deal in which students
would have to perform some
kind of "national service" in
return for aid.
McCurdy. in announcing

the measure, said it would
enforce the notion that
"democracy is not free."
If the plan passes - both
legislators expected Congress
to vote on it by early 1990 students would have to serve
one year in a public service
civilian Job like working in a
nursing home or hospital or
two years in a combat branch
of the military.
Students who served in the
military would get a $25,000
grant at the end of their
hitch.
Students who worked in
civilian Jobs would get a

$10,000 grant.
McCurdy hoped the plan
would "relnvigorate citizenship" as an ideal that was
first severely damaged during
the Vietnam war. Then "the
1970s and early 1980s
featured me generations'
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editor-in-Chief
Matt Peterman
Managing Editor
R Bruce Gantt

Drown The
Swim Test

Features Editor
Cheryl Jeffrey

Myth has it that swim test evolved from the donation of a
large sum of money from the wealthy aunt of a student who
graduated from Longwood. and subsequently drowned because
she did not know how to swim. The money funded the swim
test.
Whether this myth is true or not is hard to tell, but one
myth that is, is the logic behind the swim test itself.
In order to graduate. Longwood requires that one must
demonstrate swimming proficiency. The word "requires" should
be changed to the more appropriate word: "encourages" or
deleted altogether.
This requirement seems dated to a time when Longwood
had House Mothers stationed in all the dorms — a time when
the Longwood College represented the third parent in the lives
of its students.
Longwood College students don't need to be brought
down to the level of elementary school children, but given the
opportunity to exercise the responsibility of a rational adult. If
a student wants to learn to swim, he/she will take a swim
class as one of his/her general education requirements. If and
when he/she wants to.
If not. then I don't think a person needs to subjected to a
multi-hour ordeal complete with uncompasslonate and
screeching physical education professors that seem to be
pushing a quota on an assembly line rather than
administering a proficiency test.
This test Is clearly an exit test of the worse kind. A large
percent of those taking the test are seniors in the twilight of
their college days — too late to helped with a class, but just in
time to be held back.
If Longwood must administer an exit test, why not one
that has real value. One that tests an individual's writing and
reasoning skills In the form of a thesis paper. This would not
only demonstrate crucial writing skills (or lack of them), but
what knowledge one has gained after four years at college, and
thus demonstrate one's ability to swim or drown in the real
world.
uAtmttitiHiit*.

Greek Affairs Editor
Chet Ahn
Photography Editor
Emily Howell
Sports Editor
Lindy Seymore
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Editor'* Note — The author of last week's editorial
"School Pride Returns Through Trusted Leadership" was
an original composition of the Editor-in-Chief, as are all
editorials unless designated "Guest Editorial". After receiving numerous verbal requests concerning this. I thought It
necessary to clear up the situation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Cunninghams as well as the
rest of the campus. By now.
the students are probably
sick and tired of people telling
you to lock your doors
whenever you go out of your
room or to report all suspiDear Editor.
seems like a perfect candidate Dear Editor,
cious looking people. I'm sure
In my final year at Long- for financial aid. right?
I felt it necessary to write a that your first reaction Is that
Now for the other sultemwood. I have come to question
letter concerning these people "Oh. no big deal it wont
the establishment (or admin- ate. He lives at home (land at this college who have happen to me". Please don't
istration) more than ever. Of probably always will). He decided to be "public ser(Continued on Page 7)
course, trying to understand would have to be a dependent vants".
the policies and actions of since he lives at home. He
I am talking specifically
this school (and others. In owns a very well polished about one librarian who I felt
general) is futile. (But I'll give Porsche 924, as well as an- was unnecessarily rude. She
myself a couple of gold stars other car. Not exactly a obviously felt I ought to know
for trying.) This week. I'll pick prototypical financial aid the answer to the question I Dear Editor.
As Longwood College preon the . . . Financial Aid candidate. Don't you agree?
(Continued on Page 7)
pares
to enter its oneOfRce.
Mr. Ragland and the rest
hundred
and fiftieth year, it
This is the story of two of of the FAO staff didn't see it
does
so
with
new shrubbery,
my sultemates. One of my that way. The person with no
an Improved walkway In front
suitemates doesn't live with car didn't make enough
of Jarnian Auditorium, a new
his parents (although he's a money to qualify for financial
Editor.
The
Rotunda:
deck on the snackbar, a new
dependent), doesn't own a car aid. The Porsche owner
As you all may know, there mall, and a renovated Roor much of anything else. He somehow convinced the
Is, however, paying his own Financial Aid Oflice that he have been several break-ins tunda Market — now It is
within the past month In the
(Continued on Page 7)
way through school He
(Continued on Page 7)

Librarian Should
Get New
Position

Misadvising
Is A Scandal

Break-Ins Are
Serious

■

Advertising Managers
Steve Evans
Susan Miller
Layout Assistant
Monica Gilbert
Faculty Advisor
William C. Wood
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Bashing The
Establishment

Business Manager
Tim Ollva

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College,
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the author's
years,
and major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publica
tion date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 392-7817.
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What's Going
On In AMA?
By KIM HART
American Marketing Association Is off to a big start
In 1989. Many events have
been planned.
The Richmond Chapter
meeting will be held on
February 14 at the Holiday
Inn. downtown. Members will
meet in front of Niner by 10
a.m. $10 is needed to cover
cocktails and the lunch buffet. AMA will be presenting
questionnaires, as part of a
profile project, to prominent
business people at the meeting.
On February 16. AMA will
be sponsoring a "Women in
Business" seminar at the
Weyanoke Inn from 7-9 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend
to listen to the local speakers,
representing the marketing
field. A Wine & Cheese reception will follow.
A tour of the local vineyard

is scheduled for the last week
in February. Bring $2 for the
cheese and wine afterwards.
Nationals will be held in
New Orleans. April 13-15.
Any suggestions for fund
raisers can be placed in Box
1155.
The next AMA meeting will
be March 7 at 1 p.m. In Room
202. Anyone wishing to be an
officer should be prepared to
give a brief presentation
stating why he/she wants
this position.
Current officers include:
Beth Mems. President: Gerry
VanWagner. Vice-President/Treasury;
Tamara
Smith. Secretary; Dana Mayo,
Publicity/Promotions; Colin
Steele. Advisor.
All activities are excused
by Longwood College. Notice
may be obtained from Colin
Steele.

Accounting Students
Give Tax Help
(Continued from page 1)
the co-coordinators of the
program. The other coordinator is Dr. Raymond Brawstow.
an Economics professor.
VITA volunteers which are
primarily accounting students
explain deductions, exemptions, and credits and
how taxpayers may claim on

a return. The volunteers will
even help individuals complete the return right down to
the refund or the amount
due.
According to the I.R.S.. last
year — VITA's 18th year —
some 47.500 VITA volunteers
assisted more than 800.000
taxpayers at nearly 6.700

f~m yrm»

SGA Meets Arrival of Gyre Starts
For You
Literary Week
By MOHAMMAD H.
STWODAH
Being elected as one of the
1989 senate members of SGA
was an honor to me; holding
the office of communications
coordinator, my Job is to
make the student body aware
of all the activities and decisions of the student government. We meet at 6:30 p.m.
in Lankford conference room
1 every Thursday, we strongly
suggest that students sit-in at
these meetings and listen to
subjects that concern the future of Longwood and its students.
SGA supports and is
participating in many activities during the Black History
Month, please come and support these events with us.
Students interested in scholarships, keep your eyes open
because there are a few going
around. For example. SGA Is
offering a scholarship, and
there are a few others.
SGA members are leaders,
the members are attending
the Leadership Conference at
Virginia. Beach within the
next two weeks.

By ANGELIN P. BREWER
It has arrived on campus,
and it's going to knock the
socks off the students and
faculty of Longwood. The best
of the best In a style publication is brought to you February 16. 17. and 20 in a
limited supply. Oh yes. Gyre
is here and its HOT!
Look out! The new Smoker
is the place to be Feb. 16. 17.
and 20. A donation of $1 will
be taken for each copy of
Gyre '89 to be given to the

town of Farmville. and used
where the money is most
needed. Jerri Kelley, Art
Editor of Gyre.
said
enthusiastically.
"Why
shouldn't everyone benefit
from this year's issue!"
Gyre is an annual publication that hosts the best of
Longwood's input of poems,
short stories, and art work.
The issue of 1989 is by any
standard top notch and
Gyre's staff challenges you to
get it while its HOT.

sites including Longwood.
As one Farmville resident
who was having his return
looked after said, "this is my
This was the scene last Monday as over a hundred
second year coming here and
students,
on and off. waited in lines to take their swim
I am very pleased with the
test.
service."
The program started at
Longwood under the direction
of Dr. Brown and the Accounting Association, "after
the I.R.S. contacted Ms. Harbour (the head of the Accounting concentration] and
asked her about setting up a
VITA cite at Longwood." says
Dr. Brown.
Last year about a dozen
accounting students part id
V, MILE EAST OF FARMVILLE
pated in the program and at
ON RT. 460, PHONE 392-4589
least that many, and it is es
timated more will this year.
The program allows students
to put classroom knowledge
ANYTHING FROM SANDWICHES
to work in real situations.
TO FULL COURSE MEALS
The program is set to con
tinue during the last two Sal
OPEN 11 AM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK!
urdays in February and the
first three Saturdays in April.
The times are from 9:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.

CEDAR BROOK
RESTAURANT, INC.

afrow

Sparkling diamonds
intertwine In this
breathtaking
necklace. The chain
and eettlngs are precloua fourteen karat
gotd. Her heart will
beat a little taster wtth
love whan aha wears
tneee exquisite
matched diamond
hearts. Come In and
sated youra today.

MMllWUJLMl.il III.

ALil'l.f.BKJIf'm.lliJSIMi'.l",

Bill Proposes
(Continued from Page 1)
more interested in their own
financial gain and getting
BMWs than serving their
country."

U

•

•}

ITALIAN

I erini s RESTAURANT
• Pizzas
• Pasta
• Salads
• Pork B-B-Q
• Daily Lunch Specials

• Sandwiches
• Tacos
• Stuffed Potatoes
• Ice Cream
• ABC On

HIGH STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-5865
•■•SSSEild
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Happy Valentine
Kevin — The sisters of
Hey Princess Tippy-Toes Sigma Kappa would like to How many Valentines do you
wish you a wonderful Valen- think you'll get? Love ya,
tine's Day. — We love you Frosted Mini Wheat
lots.
illy

Maurice K.. — I am
sending friendship and good
wishes to you. Have a nice
Valentine's Day. — Love "y"
I by

»e BEST Valentli
<i luck. Nancy Pants
Bon-Bon - Remember I will
always be your buddy. Love
ya. P.P.
Jllllan Sue - Happy Valentine's Day! Keep smiling. Love
ya. N. Louise

Susan Beckwith. —Thankyou for being one of my
bestest buddies. Don't forget I
am always here for you and
always will be. Be Mine! —
Luv. The Outcast"

Karen. Lori. Becky, and
Jerri. — We may not see
much of each other anymore,
but I haven't lost sight of your
friendship. May your Valentine's Day be all that you
want It to be. Happy belated
birthday Lori! — Love. Monica

■

.

Delta Sigma PI and WLCX
90.1 FM will be conducting a
community service. Every
Tuesday and Thursday from
1:30-2:00 p.m. News and Information will be read over
Sees. — I sure do miss ya! the air. This will cover area
Happy Valentine's Day. Love and national events. Tune in.
ya! — K-Boo
Wear your pin with pride
and
soon it will develop into
I
letters. Our sincere congratuIt':
lations guys! — Your President and The Brothers of Al
pha CHI RHO.
To the future prez of the
U.S. (i.e. Michael J. Whitford)
— I'm glad you're my big
brother. Thanks for being
such a special friend. Happy
Valentine's Day. — Love always. Ter

g
fHope
• you'll
" ".. £r2
be mine rZ
for ♦vSiw
today Valentine's Day!
' Love ya.
INanL
and always. With love and
friendship. Angelin
Q^ Wms _ My Qne and
only valentine. Just a little
something to wish you Happy
Valentine's Day! Our first, but
the beginning of many, many
more together! I love you,
Happy Valentines Day,
now. tomorrow, forever! With
IFX1 — Luv. Cherie
love always! Your one and
CAM - To our first Valenonly! SLM
L and C — Happy Valentine's Day together. May it be
tine's Day! Thanks for being
as special as you are to me.
Ihanks for be;
such great friends — You're
Em yeu Anh! Happy Valenlate ar
the best! — I love ya! — K
tine's Day! TNN
Keith - I hope you're look- friend. Happy Valentin*ing forward to our 1 st Valen- Dayi - Love
id offi- tine's Day together. It's going
to be the best one you've ever
Kathy. Angle, Debbie. Vahad and that's a promise! lerie - Happy Valentine's Dayl
Love you forever - Leslie
Let's do dessert? Love Stacy
To Penny and Jen — Truth?
Happy Valentine's Day to two God?
Suite 519 and 521 - Will
of the greatest friends I could Heaven?
you be our Valentines? Best
ever ask for — Hope "you Paradise?
friends always. HAT
guys" have an awesome day Homely?
— Smile! — Love Denny
Jeffrey Dingeldeln. Happy
Husky?
Valentine's
Dayl Well, we still
Truth?
have
memories.
Tell your
From Me
family Hi. Scrawny Chinck
Bubba - I am so happy!
Po-say - Hey home boy.
"HA"
Wishing
you
tw<
Can't
wait to get married in
Wanna dance? From Home
Happy Valentine's Day! I
May
'90.1
love you! Baby Pi
girl.
know you hate VD but have a
heart. Please be my Valentine.
Penny. Denny, and Jenny
Bill - These last 3 months
Personals - Thank you- for
iks for being my best — Happy Valentine's Day —
putting all my VD messages have been the best! We've friends and the best roomies.
Bill. Matt. Tim. Roy. Ron
only Just begun. All my love,
ln.TNN
Cindy Lou
Happy Valentine's Day and
Jalapeno congratulations to Michelle.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Amber. Tracy, Laurie,
iy.
Can we talk before May?
Rhonda, Allison, Suesan,
Are you attached to some- Kris. Laura, and Laurie. Good
one else
luck in pledging Delta Sigma
Beth (Squash). — Thanks
Or are you Just gay?
Love. Nita K. Pi.-MarcusT.C.
for everything over the past 4
Happy Valnetine's Day to years! Don't drink so much
iy and Kathalene. that you wake up all alone —
Summer Opportunities
Ya know. Happy Valentine's
With love, Marcus and R
for students to make a difDay! — Love, Raymond
ference! Work with innercity youth in a wilderness
Maraschino Chi '89 would like to ask
To the cream of the crop
adventure camp; Instructhe students and faculty of
To the one at the top;
tors. Aquatics. Equipment,
Longwood to "check out" the
Happy Valentine's Day!
EMT, & cook positions availarchives in Lancaster library
You make my heart flip!
able; Come to camp placewere Chi's memorabilia has
Love. D. Murphy been placed. The blue and
ment day on Tuesday.
February 21st at the
white spirit dates back to the
Cindy — Thanks for typing college's beginning, and conCommons; See Chuck at the
my paper. Happy Valentine's tinues to reproduce Itself in
Princeton Education Center
Day. — Love Tim
table, or call 201/362-6765.
unselfish contributors. — Chi
'89

xes]

A'

i

Ranger Rick. — Congratulations on TKE! This has to be
a match made In heaven. TKE
is the frat for you and you
were the type of guy they were
looking for. — The Tormentors

The Brothers of IFX. —
Congratulations on another
great social' event. Sigma
Gamma Chi is the best
fraternity anywhere because
the best friends are the ones
that you don't have to pay for.
— Bo Bear
Bruce. — OOOHH! Baby.
It's so BIG. Watch out for
Rosy Palmer. You are the
ultimate Party Man — like a
wild dog in heat'. Live, surf or
die! — A future columnist'

P.S. M
MJW. — You're the best
chair a board could have. But
to get the recognition you deserve, you'll have to learn to
"suck up" like the honor
board chair does. (Yes. it's a
complement!) — Judicially.
RAT

\
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To: All Sigma Kappa's —
Have a Happy Valentine's
Day! 1 love you all! — IK love
and mine — Chris

I

nKA — TOY at HSC:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Here are some things
that might interest you.
Seven Springs skiing.
Disney World too.
West Palm Beach sun.
and West VA flu.
Hibernation weekends
And all that we've been
through.
Things that could not have
happened.
Without YOU!
Happy Valentine's Day!! —
Love, Mudbat (aka lightning]

Swooz. — What can 1 say
but thanks and Happy Valentine's Day! — Love. Ter
'

he

>

To My Teddy Bear. —
On November 8th
At 11:59
A kiss occurred
Which made you mine
Since then my days have
been bright
Anything but dreary or

glum
For if I remember correctly
"The best is yet to come
Your affection and love
Has definitely swept me
away
And I don't ever want to
leave
As long as you will stay
Tom (Railroad) — Don't
forget to call the "Ray" Hotline! Thanks for the party.
Well all stay next time —
Even Dr. Barber and Max.
Happy Valentine's Day! —
The "Ray's
Happy

1
I

Squash. — I LOVE YOU
LOTS! Happy Valentines Day!
— Pun'kln
Bobert. — You know!
Happy Valentines Day! — Ter

Bryan and Dennis —
Thanks for being such great
friends! — Love. Chris

Page 5
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Sharon — Happy Valen- - Your I
tine's Day! You are the best
Rog. — another game of
The sisters of Sigma Kappa
little sister I could have gotchess? — You know who
would
like to congratulate
ten! — IK love and mine.
their awesome new pledges —
Happy Valentine's Day to Your big sis
Stacy. Jennifer. Sharon, Anthe sisters and new pledges of
othip.
Cynthia. Cindy. Lisa,
Leslie
and
Mel
—
You
all
Sigma Kappa — I hope everyand
Sheila.
— We love you all.
one has a wonderful Valen- are the greatest roommates
and friends. Happy Valentine's Day! — Love Denny
To Stacy and Ron — Happy
tine's Day! — IK love and
Valentine's
Day! — You guys"
mine. Chris
An
ierry V
make an awesome couple —
Have a great weekend! — Love
Denny
Lo — Looking in the past I
see bad times as well as good.
And if we live the rest of our
lives together In bad times. I'll
still be the happiest man for
Terri. — Thanks for everyspending my life with you!
thing!
What's the next signifiHappy Valentine's Day! I Love
cant number. Have a great
You. — Pork Butt
Valentine's Day! — Robert
■

2nd floor French girls. —
We love ya!!! — 3rd floor
To my best friend Seandra.
Jay. — Happy V-day! Sorry French guys
— What can I say besides you
1 can't be with you! — Love
mean everything to me. 1
always. Paulina
don't know what I would do if
you weren't here for me. I
Steph. — I'm glad you
could not be any happier. I'm
asked him! I hope you'll have
so glad we are back together
fun! Happy V-day! — Ter
again. — I love you! Cherie
To the sisters of Sigma Alpha Iota. — We love you! —
Mis B. — "Fat. dumb and
The kids
stupid is no way to go
P.S. Mom. we hope to through college" — Your
make you proud.
friends'
Sweet-Ts — Have a wonVicky - We hope everything
derful V-Day! Yal are the
Wh
greatest!! —The other Sweet -T went well yesterday. You are
deeply loved by us all. Love
and loyalty in ADG. Your
Sisters
Ladies of Longwood. — Beware.
I am on the hunt and
M. E. — Happy Valentine's
I'm looking for new trophies!
"Labbie"! — T. T.
— The Great White Booty
Hunter
Pooch P. — Happy Valentine's! — Ter
Lellinger. — Your Bad.
Bad. Bad! Have a great
Day. Y
Valentine's Day. Congrats
ray best
Again. — Sas
>ve you. Tuppy
Gary — Happy Valentine's
Day!
— With love. Jill
Donna — Thanks for evTo My Little Lion. All my
erything lately. — TCO. Sas
love. Bubba
Chicken Nugget — I love
you very much. I can't wait to
be your wife! — Love, your
LltUe Pumpenickel Seed.
irer
VALENTINE'S

Pregnant? We Care. Free
Professional Pregnancy
Counseling. Explore all your
options. Help with medical
expenses. You may help
choose your baby's adoptive
parents. Children's Home
Society. Call Toll Free 1800247-2888.

4 / r
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Alcohol Support Group
meets every Monday night in
the Counseling Center from
6-7 p.m. A resource for
anyone at Longwood.
ATTENTION:
Rising
Sophomores and Juniors
It Is time for the Geiit
Scholarship. Applications are
available In the INFORMATION OFFICE. Fill It out
and return it to Mary Frances
Hanover. Box 465. Deadline
March 2. Scholarship is
awarded on the basis of involvement, need and G.P.A.
GO FOR ITI

LAVA Thought for the week
— LAVA; Victory on Vandal
ism. common area damage
down 44%. Keep it up Long
wood! — LAVA

+ *

Attentlonl
Tuesday.
February 21 la Camp
Interview Day. It will be
held in the Common* room
between Curry and Frazer
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Camp
directora will be preaent to
give
information and
applications. Directors are
from camps in New York.
Pennaylvania. Maryland,
and
Virginia.
Some
positions available are
counaelors. waterfront
auperviaors. arta and crafts
instructors, and many other
opportunities!
Plan to attend if you
would like an exciting and
rewarding summer job!
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Free Travel Guide
For Students

Learning Center: Help
When You Need It
By STEPHANIE NEELT
The Longwood Learning
Center, which became operational this fall as a result of
an Academic Affairs Initiative,
offers a great opportunity to
the college community. The
purpose of the Learning
Center Is to provide academic
support services to help
students reach their educational goals. Services also
available to faculty and staff
are finding sources of grants
for funding projects, providing
supplements to classroom
Instruction, and providing
services for special students
including minorities and the
handicapped.
Both Dr. Sarah Young. Director of the Learning Center,
and Scott Lissner. Academic
Resource Specialist and Coordinator for Disabled Student Services, stress the point
that the Learning Center is
not only for students at academic risk but for the "B"
student who would like to
make "A"'s or anyone who
wants to increase and
maintain his academic
potential. Peer tutoring is
offered in virtually any
subject offered here on
campus though finding a
tutor for certain specialized
subjects may take more time;
thus. Dr. Young encourages
students seeking help. Not to
delay until the night before a
test to come to the center.
Tutoring Is free and the
it-liter is open several nights
a week. Tutoring sessions are
usually one-on-one on a
weekly basis ranging from 1
to 3 hour sessions depending
on the student's needs.

Tutors are selected by
screening of an application
which contains information
about the tutor's qualifications and two recommendations from faculty. If a tutor is
accepted, he must go through
a training program which
prepares him to be an adequate tutor in those subjects
he will be tutoring.
In addition to peer tutoring, a writing lab. mathematics lab, study-skills workshops, self-paced materials,
and academic and cognitive
assessment through diagnostic tests are offered by the
center. Scott Lissner coordinates and gives workshop
type lectures to targeted
groups and will schedule appointments to offer tips on
learning strategies. Recently
Mr. Lissner has been working
with Economics students
specifically to help them understand basic concepts of
graphing, etc. that are often
not given great attention in
the classroom but are however, essential to the understanding of the course. Also
being planned is a preparation course for taking the National Teacher's Exam.
Students wishing to get
help from the Learning Center
should go to the center located in the Graham building
(next to Campus Police) and
fill out a card requesting help
with a specific subject. If any
student is interested in peer
tutoring, applications are
available in the Graham
building also. For further information, the phone number
is 392-9398.

Unrepresented Groups to help
schools develop study-abroad
opportunities for such groups
as business and law students,
and poor and minority students.

FAMILY POPES

SUNDAY
Vintoge
(J.m Wood)
Insanely Inane
World Of Rev Jim

46 PM

6
8 PM

810 PM

.
I

MONDAY
Progressive +
(Julie Smith
Jules I The Mi.

Meiol
(Mich Mummer)
Mego Metol

toojjM
(John Drum)
Reggae Buffet

Progressive
(Christine Monn)
Progressive Dities

Jan
'(harron Fells)
Herb s Cool Jan
W Mellow Xtros

various
(Mott Fletcher)
Songs Moll likes

Progressive
iStott Flood)
Yes No Maybe

Progressive
(Paul Patty)
Tom Cruise ft
The Seoul Won

Rock ft Rush
(Dennis Morley

Various
(Joe Harper)
Songs To Learn
And Sing

Different
(Don * Gilligion:
Parodoxes
Anuerism And
Brom Cromps

Reggoe ft Progress
(Hugh ft Charles
Enough Said

Schizophrenic
(Nicole ft Jen
Were Not Blonde

12
2 AM

CENTERS

2™'1.00
M.00
os,,,*4.00

4th Annual
Leadership
Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
where entertainment was
provided by the band Panic.
The Leadership Conference
is held every year in order to
bring Longwood students and
faculty/staiT/adminlstration
together in a different setting
to create and share ideas that
ran be brought back to school
and put to use through
student
clubs
and
organizations. The conference
is organized by a special
committee chaired by Paul
Striffolino.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Progressive
Eric ft Dino
We re 3rd
Floor

RMflOl
Nicole
Lonmnghan

Progressive
(Scott Mclntyn

Rock ft Roll
(Andy Wheeler I
Rock Block Hour

Different
(Dan ft Gilligioni
Porodoxes
Anuerism And
Brain Cromps

SATURDAY
Progressive
iPaul Petty)
Tom Cruise ft
The Seoul Mon

Nuggy Music
(Amy ft louio
Almost Illegal

Give Us A Listen

2 PIECE

PIZZA PAN SET

WEDNESDAY

ic««k
RftS s Freedom
Rod.

LADIES CHOICE

DE0D0RENT

TUESDAY

The 1989 Student Travel
Catalog is available from
CIEE. Dept. 16. 205 E. 42nd
St.. New York. N.Y. 10017.
Telephone: (212) 661-1414.
There is a $1 cost for postage
and handling.

"The Voice
of Longwood"

Psyihodelia
(Joke ft Kevin
Psychedelic
Solutions

HIGH DRY

PAPER TOWELS

only internationally recognized proof of student status.
The card lets students take
advantage of special student
privileges, discounts and
travel benefits throughout the
world. CIEE is the official U.S.
sponsor of the card, which
last year was used by more
than one million students
worldwide.
Although some of the services and programs are available only to students, most
are open to all.
CIEE. a not-for-profit organization founded In 1947.
develops and administers a
wide variety of study, work
and travel programs for
American and International
students at the secondary,
undergraduate, graduate and
professional levels. Its membership consists of more than
200 academic institutions
and international exchange
organizations.

WLCX 90.1 FM
392-9380

1012 PM

Students
(Continued from page 7)
mean "we will Irreversibly
diminish the world status of
the United States."
Woodbury said the CIEE
will establish a Committee on

NEW YORK. NY. Jan. 30.
1989 - Students planning a
trip abroad will welcome the
latest edition of the Student
Travel Catalog, a free. 68page guide to special
opportunities for travel, study
and work overseas available
to students that is published
annually by the Council on
International Educational
Exchange (CIEE). the largest
student travel organization in
the world.
The 1989 catalog features
information on special air
fares, rail passes, low-cost
accommodations,
publications. Insurance,
travel gear, tours and car
rentals as well as for
passport, visa and cutom requirements. Descriptions of
special programs for study,
work or volunteer service in
dozens of countries are also
Included.
The catalog contains an
application for the International Student I.D. Card, the

Various
(Harry VogeD
Cheop Vocation

(Mike £ )
MF
Top 40

Pop ft Rock
(Jeff Cee)
Whatever

60 s ft 70 s Rcxk
(Janice Johnson
Groovy Disposition

Pop ft Rock
(Je)t Cee]
Whatever

Rock ft Roll
Andy Wheeler)
Rock Block Hour
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First Annual
Majors Fair

Your W2's
Should Be
Here

Librarian

(Continued from Page 2)
had asked her and she made maybe unknown to the averme feel like I didn't know age person, she should go
into an administrative
anything.
On the evening of Monday. academic programs entail.
If she has such a problem position where she isn't in
February 20 from 7-8 p.m.. Some students are declared,
answering questions about contact with the average
but are unhappy with their
representatives from LongEmployers must make things that are ordinary and person.
wood's academic departments current major. If this is the
Thelma Bowles
available to each of their em- commonplace to her. but
will assemble in
the case, they should attend and
ployees from 1988 a Form WRed/White/Green Rooms of learn about their other 2. "Wage and Tax Statement."
the Lankford Student Union options!
(Continued from Page 2)
According to Bill Froude, by January 31. 1989. Emto informally discuss aca(Continued from Page 2)
ployees who have not received
have
that attitude!! I had that
Asst.
Director.
OCPP
"A
studemic options with current
their
Form
W-2
by
that
date
needed
financial
assistance.
same
attitude and a few
dent who majors in someLongwood students. The purshould
contact
their
employer
You
figure
It
out!
weeks ago. I woke up with a
thing soley because he/she
pose of the program is to enand request the form, the InIs
this
another
chance
to
black male trying to climb
thinks
it
will
lead
to
a
good
courage students to become
ternal Revenue Service says. indict the "system"? Probably. into bed with me. I am asking
Job
may
be
disappointed.
If
more knowledgeable about
Employees who. after It Is. however, another classic all of you to help the campus
there is no interest in the
the academic options availhaving
contacted their em- example of how at Longwood police in their efforts to find
able here at Longwood. After content of the classes for the ployer, still have not received
having informal discussions major, chances are there will a W-2 by February 15 should the pompous, arrogant whoever is responsible for
with these faculty, students not be much interest in the notify the IRS. When con- brown-nosers seem to these break-ins. PLEASE, if
succeed and the Involved, you see anything or anyone
will be able to make more in- career area."
tacting
the
IRS.
employees
concerned students seem to that seems out of the
The most important quesformed decisions about mawill
be
asked
to
provide
the
get "screwed" unless they ordinary, call the campus
tions to ask yourself when
jors, minors and concentraemployer's
name,
address
know the right people. Per- police.
tions. In addition, the fair will choosing an academic pro- and employer identification
If you happen to see anygive faculty and students gram of study is: Do I like number, if known. Having the haps. It's only a problem of
perception.
If
this
perception
one roaming the halls who
from different academic areas what I am studying? Am I innecessary information avail- Is true, the spoiled brown- you have never seen before,
terested
in
it
so
I
can
do
well?
a chance to become better
If your answer is "NO" to the able on the first contact. IRS nosers at Longwood are in for don't hesitate to ask them
acquainted.
adds, will prevent the need to a shock. Individual accom- who they are and ask to see
This fair is not just for stu- above two questions, come to call again.
plishment will get you much some ID. The only way these
dents without a major. It is the fair and do some explorEmployees
should
receive
a
further In life than knowing break-ins will stop is with the
also for any student who may ing.
W-2
from
each
employer
for
the "right" people. Just wait help of EVERYONE. If you
The fair is open to the enbe looking for a minor or just
whom
they
worked,
even
if
and see.
blow this whole thing off. you
curious about what other tire Longwood community.
they only worked for a particRobert "RAT" Taylor may wake up this weekend
ular employer for part of the
with an unknown person in
year. Employees should also
your room or worse, in your
be aware that if they leave
bed.
their Jobs, they may request
PLEASE HELP US IN TRYthat their employers give
ING
TO HELP YOU!!!!
(Continued from Page 2)
them their Forms W-2 within
Campus Police: 392-9321
time to give the academic side or 392-9358 or 911.
A group of college officials a December council estimate 30 days after they leave.
of
Longwood a facelift beginthat
fewer
then
5
percent,
or
wants to double the number of
Receiving a Form W-2 for
Editors Note — The author
ning
with advising. Longwood
about
50.000.
U.S.
students
U.S. students who study
each Job held during 1988 Is
of
this letter requested that
abroad, and make sure there study abroad each year. In important, not only because a has a serious problem with a
his/her name be withheld for
are plenty of low-Income stu- contrast, some 350.000 forcopy of it must accompany lack of competent advisors. reasons concerning personal
dents and business and sci- eign students attend Ameri- the tax return, but also for Many are uninterested and
can colleges and universities. personal records, the IRS uneducated In the responsi- safety.
ence majors among them.
bilities of being a student ad"Citizens of other nations said.
"There's a common belief
visor.
They are unfamiliar
are
learning
more
about
us
that study-abroad programs
If a Form W-2 contains an
with
the
course handbook,
will cost more." said Robert than we are about them, and error, the employee should
Woodbury of the Council on each year are doing so in In- notify the employer so that graduation requirements, and
Start making credit purInternational Educational creasing numbers." according the employer can send a cor- many other advising nechases IMMEDIATELY! We
Exchange (CIEE). which an- to the report. "Education for rected Form W-2 to the em- cessities. Unfortunately, the
will send you a Members
nounced a new effort to get Global Competence."
ployee, the IRS and the Social result is that many advisors
Credit Card at once uit!
"We
have
quite
rightly
welare
guilty
of
misadvising
stumore students overseas. In
Security Administration.
comed
these
students
to
our
dents.
NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuv nnj
fact, many programs do not
It is time to create a
Jewelry, Clothing.Sportinvolve
extra
cost." own shores, but have failed to
mandatory advisor's working Goods,Watches, ElecThe United States' competi- encourage our own students to
shop
at
Longwood
College.
go
abroad."
it
said.
tive future depends on getting
tronics & MORE! All with
The workshop should Include installment payments nut
The report warned that
students to study abroad, the
lectures and exercises on:
CIEE said in unveiling its new failure to expand studyof our "Giant 100+ Pace?
—the override policy
abroad opportunities would
program.
Catalog." Take 12 months
—general education reM"V»«Mnii**H rtr\ TV*0P 61
Its efforts were SDarked bv
to repay. Your person.il
quirements
credit card is a -second
—major requirements
I.D.- valuable for check
—minor requirements
—graduation requirements
cashing, etc. plus your
—advising procedures
Students Credit Croup
—guidelines and hints for
A-l reference will be on
helping undeclared students
file to help you obtain
choose majors
other credit cards,
As the workshop develops,
DINNER SPECIAL- PRIME RIB, BAKED POTATO, TOSSED SALAD,
send In your S3 c.itni
many
more points may be
$
AND A GLASS OF HOUSE WINE
9.95
deposit
now. (refundable
added. If handled in a fun yet
serious manner, the advisors with your first order)
EjtJbbll T** crwM Tafljv'
will find the workshop most
I00S
GuffinUrt W,
rv,M«iri
helpful and the students will lor ftoiSitUfjCun
SPECIALS ALL DAY
M&ney Bic»|
be greatly rewarded.
■■ STARTING
Editor's Note — Tlw autha
.Or.
WITH LUNCH!
of tins letter also requested
Bt _.
his/her name withheld fearing r.#»
CARNATIONS FOR
Restaurant and Delicatessan
complications In hls/hei
THE FIRST 50
A1FMRPRS ro.WHMi
200E. THIRD ST., FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
position and ajter consulting
FEMALE CUSTOMERS!
392-8077
thi' Editorial Board the request
was granted.

Bashing

More Students
Study Abroad

Break-Ins

Scandal

"TouTJUALIFYFOn"
INSTANT CREDIT!

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL...
Custom Made Valentine Baskets
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Wrestlers Win State Title; Host
Southeastern Regional
Longwood wrestlers won
four state titles and advanced
to the finals in seven weight
classes last Sunday, leading
the Lancers to their third
straight victory in the Virginia College Division
Wrestling Tournament at
Newport News Apprentice.
Now Longwood will turn its
attention to the NCAA Division II Southeastern Regional
Tournament this Sunday in
Lancer Hall. PittsburghJohnstown. California (PA).
Cheyney State and Pembroke
State will Join the Lancers at
the regional event, a qualifier
for the NCAA Division II National Tournament March 24 at California. Pennsylvania. The top nineteen competitors from Sunday's event
will take part in nationals.
Bock. Harris. Proctor. Maion Win Titles

claiming state titles Sunday.
Longwood
easily
outdistanced second place
Norfolk State for the team
title. The Lancers had 82.75
points to Norfolk State's
60.25. Also competing were
Virginia State (57.5) Newport
News (45.5) and Washington &
Lee (20.5).
"We had a great semi-final
round which really put us
over the top." said LC coach
Steve Nelson. "Bocks performance was a big surprise and
Kevin West also got a key win
for us in the semi's. This felt
good. It wasn't as nerve wracking as the first two
(state titles) because of our
overall team showing."
Bock. 7-7. came from behind to beat Billy Jordan of
Virginia State 8-7. He
whipped Preston Scott of
Newport News 19-4 in the finals. Harris moved his record
With Chris Bock. 126. to 12-9 with a pair of deMark Harris. 142. Ted Proc- cisions for the title at 142.
tor. 150. and Tim Mason. 167.
State champ last year also.

Proctor got a bye In the first
round and beat Wesly Amos of
Virginia State 11-1 In the finals. He's 22-6 for the season.
Mason, 22-7 overall, got a pin
and a 12-8 decision for his
first tournament title. Also
advancing to the finals in addition to West, were Joe McDaniel at 134 and Brent
Newell at heavyweight. McDaniel is now 16-10-2 while
Newell is 9-10.
Longwood whipped Washington & Lee 43-8 in the
Lancers' final dual meet of the
season Tuesday night in
Lancer Hall, ending match
competition with a 6-7
record. Posting wins for
Longwood Tuesday night were
at 118-Kevin Haller. (pin).
134- McDaniel (forfeit). 142 Harris (forfeit). 150 - Andy

team in all-around with a
34.30 for fifth place overall.
She also had an 8.90 for third
in vaulting.
Taylor placed second in
vaulting with an 8.95 and
was third in floor with a 9.05.
Chenoweth had a 33.9 allaround for sixth place and led
Longwood on beam with an
8.8 for second place.
Next up for the 1-6 Lancer
gymnasts is the Towson Invitational Tournament Saturday at 1:00 in Towson. Maryland. Ten teams are expected
to compete and a strong field
is likely.
"We had a couple of

By TOMMY ROBERTS
The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets used a 20-4 scoring run to break a halftlme tie
and held on to defeat the
Longwood Lancers by a 72-56
count last Wednesday night
in Lancer Hall. The loss
lowered the Longwood record
to eighteen wins and six
losses and dampened their
NCAA South Atlantic regional
playoff hopes.
Junior Doug Poppe kept
the Lancers close early by
scoring 10 of their first 14
points.
Longwood trailed 20-10
with 9:42 left in the first half
and then Dale Shavers and
Longwood got hot. Longwood

went off on a 16-6 run to
close out the half and tied the
score at 26. Dale Shavers had
eight points during that span.
The Longwood players did
not quit in the second half as
they had trailed by as many
as 16 points. They cut the
lead to nine points with 1:22
left but could get no closer.
Kevin Jefferson led Longwood in scoring with 15
points. 11 of those which
came
In the final four
minutes. Poppe and Shavers
also pitched in 13 points
each. Todd Bowden led the
Jackets with 25 points. 21 of
those coming in the second
half.

^r.r^^o^Lancers Top Bowie In OT

(forfeit). 177 - Mason (5-3 )
and heavyweight - Newell
(pin).

Bars Showing Hurts Longwood;
Sullivan, Chenoweth, Taylor Star
Longwood's gymnastics
team performed well in vaulting, beam and floor exercise
Saturday in Lancer Hall, but
a poor showing on bars hurt
the Lady Lancers' score as
Had ford (174.35) and West
Chester (167.85) outpointed
LC (167.85).
We beat West Chester in
every event but bars." said
roach Ruth Budd. "We did a
pretty good Job overall, but
bars was our weakest area."
Longwood was led by senlor Lynda Chenoweth.
freshman Angle Sullivan and
sophomore Natalie Taylor,
Sullivan continued to lead the

Loss To Macon
Dampens
NCAA Hopes

nagging ankle Injuries
Saturday." said Budd. "We
hope everyone will be healthy.
Well be concentrating on bars
and beam in our workouts
thisweek/^^^^^^^^^^^^

Longwood gained a split in
two home men's basketball
games last week, beating
Bowie State 77-72 Saturday
night in overtime, after
falling to Randolph-Macon
72-56 Wednesday. The 19-6
Lancers visit Atlantic Christian Monday night (Feb. 13)
and close out the regular season February 25. hosting UNC
Greensboro.
Kevin Jefferson and Doug
Poppe teamed up to lead the
Lancers over hot-shooting

Bowie State Saturday night,
The duo combined for 43
points. 15 rebounds and eight
slam dunks as the Lancers
outscored Bowie 11 -6 in over
time to take the victory.
Longwood has a 10-1 record at
home this season.

jLaiic
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- COUNSELORS-

Sunny's Casablanca Cafe

DELIVERS!
FROM 5 PM - 9 PM

PHONE 392-6825
PICK YOUR FAVORITE MEAl AND
IT Will BE DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM

Female and male. Outstanding 8-week girls' camp in Maine needs
instructors in the following activities: tennis, swimming, waterski,
sailing, canoeing, kayaking, ropes/outdoor living skills, rock climbing, horseback riding, silver jewelry, pottery, nature arts and crafts, photography, copper enameling, fine arts, arts and crafts,
newsletter, gymnastics, dance, lacrosse, field hockey, basketball,
Softball and soccer. American Red Cross (or equivalent) ALS
required for all waterfront positions and outdoor living, with WSI
preferred to instruct swimming. Excellent salary, travel allowance,
room/board, laundry, uniforms and linens provided. College credit
available. A camp representative will be on campus on Tuesday,
February 21st. Please stop by.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP

